Developmental restrictions on hormone modulated gene transcription. II. Hormone induced interactions of RNA polymerase with chromatin.
Chromatin-bound and soluble RNA polymerase subspecies have been isolated and fractionated by isoelectric focusing at various times (0, 6, 12 and 18 h) following auxin treatment of 4 day (responsive) and 8 day (unresponsive) soybean hypocotyls. Young 4 day seedlings displayed two well defined phases of auxin induced gene transcription. Phase I (6 h) evidenced the selective dissociation of many RNA polymerase subspecies from the chromatin complex which was accompanied by the retention of three class II enzymes. Phase II occurred after 12 h of treatment when the dissociated enzymes including some species which were soluble in the 0 h controls became re-associated with chromatin. These induced RNA polymerases may be responsible for the synthesis of auxin induced RNAs. In contrast, the unresponsive 8 day hypocotyl did not display two phases of auxin induction. Phase one, the dissociation of the chromatin bound enzymes, occurred at 12 h (compared to 6 h for the 4 day seedling) and was not followed by the later translocation of any soluble enzymes towards the chromatin complex. The results support earlier findings suggesting that the developmental "phasing out" of RNA polymerase subspecies limits the hormone induced growth response of this tissue and thus is regarded as an off switch for the transcription of such hormone controlled gene sequences.